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Every dog has its day – and the
Tomorrow is Suffolk Dog Day – the top day in every
doggy’s diary. Here are 10 reasons to go along to
the event

I

t’s the event of the summer
that all dog lovers have been
waiting for.
Tomorrow at 10am the gates
of Helmingham Hall open for
the 8th Suffolk Dog Day. Here
are 10 reasons why you and your
family should go.
1. The biggest and the best
Suffolk Dog Day is the largest dog
charity event in the county and it’s
a great day out for the whole family
with lots to entertain the children and your four-footed friends too.
2. Making a real difference in the
community
Suffolk Dog Day is run entirely by
volunteers with all profits going to
Suffolk Community Foundation.
Behind the scenes is a dedicated
committee that works the year
round to make the day happen but
tomorrow there will be an
additional 150 volunteers making
sure everything goes to plan. Over
the last seven years £330,000 has
gone to numerous Suffolk charities
and organisations thanks to this
event.
3. Fun for the dogs
For the dogs themselves this is
definitely the best bit with
numerous events for them
to shine at what they do
best – running,

jumping and showing off.
There are agility demonstrations
and games such as catching the
rabbit, catching the fly ball, the Blue
Cross fun dog scurry as well as the
opportunity to meet Easton
Harriers Hunt.
Of course not all dogs are adept at
action and for those super groomed
good lookers there are numerous
“top model” competitions to enter.
4. Every dog has its day
Up to 2,000 dogs are expected on the
day, of all shapes, sizes, ages and
pedigrees.
Suffolk Dog Day is an opportunity
for all dogs to shine and show how
uniquely special they are with
classes like the waggiest tail, the
prettiest eyes, the best coat, the dog
the judges would most like to take
home or maybe that they are even
the scruffiest mutt on the day!
5. Fun for the children
So much for entertaining your dog
- keeping the children engaged is
another matter.
Under 16s are of course
encouraged to be actively involved
in all the dog competitions and
there’s even a prize for the junior
handler.
There’s a dedicated family activity
area with bungee
trampolining, aqua
zorbing, a bouncy
castle and inflatable
slide.

■■ Above, competitors waiting to be judged during on of the competitions at Suffolk Dog Day, below, A line-up of Suffolk Dog                                                          
6. Great food
Of course food and drink are an
essential ingredient to a great day
out and Suffolk Dog Day offers a lot
of choices that you might expect
- and some you might not.
For the humans there’s ice
cream, drinks, burgers,

sausages, curries,
doughnuts, fish and chips
and Chinese food. There
will be the option to treat
yourself to one of Paddy and
Scott’s excellent coffees in
the tea tent and if you
want to indulge yourself
further there are cakes,
provided by Ufford Park.
However, it’s not just
the human guests that
are being well catered for,
there is an array of
caterers offering tasty
canine treats too - including
dog ice cream! - perfect for
a hot summer day.

7. Music
What would a day out be without
celebrating the vast musical talent
in the county. Doggytude organised
by singer songwriter Justine de
Mierre has something for everyone
- folk, rock, blues and everything in
between.
Performers include Charlie Law,
TORSiON FiELD, Keith Sadler,
Busking for Breakfast, Fern Feather,
Horsefire and James Nunn.
8. Shopping
In all there are 80 stands - and for
owners who want to treat
themselves or the children there
will be opportunities to buy
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                                                          Day volunteers having a well-earned break
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■■ Man’s best friends had their day at the park during Suffolk Dog Day at Helmingham Hall. Right, Chihuahua Paco, nine
months, sits with his owner during a competition 
Pictures: Su Anderson
everything you could imagine from
art to sweets and to sunhats.
What better way to spend a day
devoted to dogs than to splash some
cash on a man’s best friend?
There will be plenty of
opportunities here to do some
“dog” centered shopping for treats
that you’d never see on the high
street, such as organic holistic
speciality foods, handmade/bespoke
collars and leads plus the
opportunity for you to have a
photographic portrait of your pet.
For those dogs that find passing the
time just too tedious there are even
some dog puzzles.
Remember though, you need to

bring cash or a cheque book as card
sales are not available due to the
limited mobile signal.
9. Meet the stars
There will be opportunities to meet
one of Britain’s best-loved
presenters, Peter Purves of Blue
Peter, Superdogs and Crufts Dog
Show fame. Also there on the day
will be Suffolk personality Nic
Pandolfi and BBC Radio Suffolk’s
Luke Deal.
10. Entry to Helmingham Hall
Gardens
All visitors to Suffolk Dog Day have
free entry to the spectacular grade 1

listed gardens.
■■ Tickets are available on the gate
and cost £25 for a family, £10 for
adults and £5 for concessions.
■■ For more information check out
the website at www.suffolkdogday.
com and you can find out more
about the work of Suffolk
Community Foundation at
www.suffolkct.org.uk
■■ Don’t miss Monday’s EADT for a
4-page picture special from Suffolk
Dog Day.

Competition
Could your dog be the star of the
9th Suffolk Dog Day in 2016? Suffolk
Community Foundation is running a
“Furry Face” competition to find the
poster dog that will become the new
face of Dog Day. For more details on
how to enter go to www.suffolkdogday.
com

The winner will receive a
pampering session by top Suffolk
Dog Groomer Maureen Lavender,
owner of The Clip Joint in Ipswich,
followed by a location glamour shoot
by Jamie David at More Than Paws.

